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Kings Hill Golf Club 

Men’s Section Committee Meeting, June 2015 

 

Held on Thursday, June 4, 2015 at 7.30pm 
 

Present: Alex Parietti, Captain (AP), Dave Seely (DS), Ken Stevens (KS), Phil Allen (PA), Bruce 

Wilton (BW), Trevor Barker (TB), Adrian Cole (AC), Pete Burns (PB), Paul Miles (PB), Graham 

Bentham (GB), Michael Blanning (MB) 

In attendance: Ben Blackburn (BB) 
 

1. Apologies  

Glenn Halsey  - accepted 

 

 

2. Minutes of March 2015 meeting  

Agreed and accepted 

 

 

3. Matter arising from last meeting: 

Trophies: KS reported that he has now bought a salver to replace the missing 
one and that another one assumed lost had turned up. To save money, he 
has arranged with the engraver to bring all the trophies for a mass update of 
names later in the year including of 2015 winners. 

Slow play: KS arranged laminated copies of the advice to combat slow play to 
be prominently displayed in the clubhouse, and many members had 
evidently read them. 

Club ties: AP and GB will finalise the final design very shortly 

The Club’s software system. BB reported that the club is still  in a queue 
awaiting action from their software supplier 

Junior rules: PM has updated the rules and will publish very shortly, and will 
finalise plans for a junior k/o comp 

 

 

4.  Captain’s report 

AP reported on: 

 Start of the 4-ball matches involving the Captain and Pro 

 Success of the Masters, including the well-attended par-3 evening. It 
ended very late due to increased numbers of competitors, and 
adjustments should be made next year. 

 Richard Moore a success in its new format. The event and the auction 
together raised £700 for Air Ambulance. AP and the rest of the 
committee are very grateful for the work of David Frost, Andrew 
Drummond and Brian Mulray.   

 Captains Charity Day. AP received many positive responses about the 

 

 

 

 

 

Action: 
committee 
agreed to 
the very 
small top-up 
going 
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day. £4940 raised on the day, plus an additional £3000 that Pete Burns 
secured from Barclays 

 May comp. and event schedule – on reflection it was too crowded; next 
year’s captains have already adjusted next year’s calendar as a result, eg 
Captains’ charity day will be in September. 

 Summer Ball now being organised. 

 

forward  to 
create name 
cards for 
new 
members. 

5 . Report from Management 

BB reported: 

 The Robert Rock academy was covered recently on Sky Sports 

 The new website is running alongside the old one temporarily. List of 
members will be edited and added shortly. The committee requested 
that the club asks members to re-register, in order to provide the most 
accurate member details. 

 Extension of the spike bar will start in September. Management believes, 
with reference to feedback received via the Members’ Survey, that its 
completion will be the trigger for a more congenial, family-oriented 
atmosphere in the main club-house 

 Purchase of till so member cards can be used in the pro shop is still on 
hold 

 A request to team captains to tell visiting teams that the short range 
practice area is not intended for casual picking up of balls to practice 
with; the committee in turn requested that management signposts to 
indicate that players should not hit from near the long-range tees across 
the short-range area for safety reasons. 

 

 

Action: BB 
agreed to 
re-read the 
proposal to 
alter the 
course in 
certain 
places in an 
attempt to 
speed up 
play. 

 

6. Committee member reports 

Finance: BW reported that the first 8 months of the year have produced a 
surplus of £800 with some more money still due in. 

Handicaps: AC and GH have just spent several hours updating the database. 
He reported that 375 male members have a club handicap 

Comps: Nothing to add to the above, except: a request for members to write 
their names more clearly in the book in the pro-shop (for checking against 
score-cards).  

 

Action: AP 
will check if 
the BRS  
allows the 
printing out 
of names, in 
connection 
with PA’s 
request. 

7. Reports from Team Captains 

The committee was very grateful to the various team captains, all of whom 
sent reports on their seasons so far. Much good news reported. Their reports 
are now on the Section website. 

It was noted that putting out the strongest team has at times been an issue, 
due to dates not suiting; the Invicta team has also been hit by the 
coincidence of players’ handicaps being cut and the limits on category 1 
players; in friendly matches, putting out 16 players on occasion has proved 

 

Actions:  

Next year 
the Top Club 
team will be 
the finalists 
of this year’s 
Hogan 
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difficult: players signing up will be reminded that if they pull out they should 
find a replacement for themselves. 

The new B team captain had reported that most other clubs provide 
breakfast. As a related point, the committee noted that the A and B teams’ 
food is still subsidised by the Men’s section (the bill for post-play food is 
£100, whereas only £5 per head /team of 8 is collected from KH adult 
players), albeit not as much as in the past.  The committee agreed to 
consider options for bringing catering for the A and B teams into line with 
those of other clubs, with a view to the committee approving a change very 
shortly, including how it is to be paid for. 

 

trophy; 

 

AP will 
immediately 
circulate 
some 
options 

8. Conclusions from the Richard Moore 

Due to the success of the revised format, it was agreed that repetitions will 
occur this year. A drawn comp should allow members to specify which hour 
they wish to play in. PA to coordinate the details of the drawn comp. 

 

Action:  

One 
stableford 
or medal  
will be 
drawn. 

The 
Captains’ 
cup will be a 
2-tee start, 
and 4-ball 

9. Men’s section website 

The committee believe that one member should become responsible for the 
new Men’s section website, working closely with the other 2 sections, for 
both technical aspects of the site and for uploading content, where 
necessary chasing committee members, team captains and others for the 
content. PB offered to take on this role. 

 

Action: PB 
will take on 
this role 

10. Organisation of committee 

With reference to the circulated paper, AP expressed the view that 
succession planning will be easier if committee roles are better defined. 
Further, the role of Captain will be easier / less intimidating for potential 
future captains if more tasks are farmed out. 

Action: it 
was agreed 
to discuss 
this at a 
special 
meeting in 
July. 

11. AOB 

DS reported that the 3 vice captains have selected Spadeworks to be their 
chosen charity (and Kent Air Ambulance for the Richard Moore as usual). 

KS asked if the management could close up the booking sheet for comps if 
the last slots were not filled, to allow players not wishing to enter the comp 
to play earlier. 

GB reported that the Seniors section is now up to 90 members 

BB requested photos of teams; he also reported that the KH Open will be on 

 

 

Action: It 
was agreed 
in 
connection 
with the 
speed of 
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28/8 

PB suggested that we could help the captains’ chosen charity very effectively 
by saving them money via offering the professional skills of members 

PA asked the management to look at car parking space on weekdays as it 
seems to be full regularly 

AC commented on the slow play of members.  

 

play issue 
that at the 
September 
meeting the 
committee 
will revise 
the format 
of Winter 
comps 

 

Meeting finished at 10.00pm 

 

Next meeting: Thursday July 2 at 7 for 7.30pm, to discuss (only) the roles and 

responsibilities of committee members 

 

 

Signed …………………………………… Captain    …….….…………….. Date 


